IoT Reverse Vending Machine
智能回收機

**PET Bottles** 膠樽
1. Keep the wrapper and bottle cap 保留包裝招紙及膠樽蓋
   - **Keep**
2. Rinse the bottle thoroughly 把膠樽沖洗乾淨

**Drink Cartons** 紙包飲品
1. Remove the straw and plastic wrap from the carton 移除紙包飲品盒的飲管和膠套
2. Cut and rinse the carton thoroughly 把紙包飲品盒剪開及沖洗乾淨

3. Select "Start" on the Reverse Vending Machine (RVM) 在智能回收機上按「開始」
4. Scan the barcode on the container, and insert into the RVM 掃瞄回收物上的條碼然後投入智能回收機
5. Scan the member QR code to collect points or donate to charities 掃瞄會員二維碼獲取印花或捐款予慈善機構

Locations of Plastic Bottle & Drink Carton RVMs 膠樽及紙包飲品盒智能回收機位置

- Outside City Express, 5/F, BOC 中國銀行(香港)綜合樓五樓城大食坊外
- Common area near Security Room (G507), G/F, LI 李達三葉耀珍學術樓 G507保安控制室附近
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